TCS CodeVita – 2019

Registration Steps

Step-1: Click on this link https://nextstep.tcs.com/campus/#/

Step-2: Click on login. If you already registered simply sign-in else register

***Note: Please Type College Name as Institute of Aeronautical Engineering in the registration form because in drop down list IARE is not listed and qualification as Bachelor of Technology/ Master of Technology/Master of Business Administration from the list.
Step-3: After logged-in the following page appears. After that click on campus commune as shown in below.

Step-4: Following page appears. Click on launch Campus Commune button as shown in below. Before that, you have to enable Pop-ups always allow as shown in below.
Step-5: The following page appears and click on Codevita Session 8 at Announcements.

Step-6: Click on register button. You should check your details because in recruitment process the college name play vital role so double check before click on register.
Step-8: All registered students should enroll their names at following link [https://goo.gl/forms/d5nOhyt2hfM8gI3x2](https://goo.gl/forms/d5nOhyt2hfM8gI3x2)

### Contest Stages

1. **Participant Registration**

   **Starts:** 8th March, 2019, 10:30 UTC  
   **Ends:** 14th July, 2019, 18:30 UTC  
   **Takes Place:** Online

   **Eligibility:**

   Coders from institutes across India who are completing their academic course in 2020, 21, 22 and 23 alone are eligible for this contest. Registrations are invited from students in under graduate/post graduate programs related to engineering/science background with any specialization.

2. **Pre Qualifier Zonal Round**

   **Starts:** 3rd August, 2019, 09:30 UTC  
   **Ends:** 10th August, 2019, 09:30 UTC  
   **Bounty:** 1000 Points
2. Pre Qualifier Zonal Round

The Pre-Qualifier round will be a 24-hour contest window and each participant is provided with 6 hours of time to solve the questions. Pre-Qualifier round is done in INDIA as well as Rest of the world separately. This season we will have two zonal rounds in INDIA for Pre-Qualifier.

The dates for the Pre Qualifier round will be updated.

(Dates indicated currently are tentative)

3. Qualifier Round

This season Qualifier Round (Round 2) would happen after the completion of all the Pre-Qualifier rounds across the world.

Top performers from the zonal rounds globally will move into this round.

Each participant will be provided with 6 hours of time to solve & complete this round.

Dates & details of this round will be updated.

(Dates indicated for this round is tentative)

4. Grand Finale

Will be held in one of the TCSL offices in India.

Top 3 contestant will be declared as winners of the contest.

Winners (Top 3 contestants) will receive a total cash prize of USD 20,000.
We will be extending internships and offers to top coders from the contest.

The grand finale is tentatively scheduled to be conducted in the last week of February, 2020. (The date indicated is subject to change)

Contact:
Dr. Gandikota Ramu
Professor in CSE and Dean Skill Development,
Institute of Aeronautical Engineering
Mob: +91-9703962233
Email: g.ramu@iare.ac.in